October Tactical
Location: Camp tuscazoar
6066 Boy Scout ROAD NE., DOVER, OHIO
October 9th, 10th, 11th.
Participants: 5th Rangers and 100th Jager
Objectives: The tactical will allow units to practice maneuvers, combat
formations, leadership roles, and team building.

Battle Information and Rules:
*This tactical will be consist of 4 battle skirmish scenarios with an open ended
night operation. Unit commanders will have full access to the intel provided in
the folders. The folders will have maps, battle plans, objectives. Individual squads
will not have access or see the intel. We want to keep them in the dark and let
the scenarios unfold by getting orders from the chain of command.
*The u.s. and German units will have a designated headquarters. This will be the
base of operations and location of the first aid station.
*Medics: The medic will bring injured soldiers back to the first aid station. The
wounded soldier will remove their helmet when injured. The enemy can not fire on
wounded soldiers or the medic. The soldier will have a 5 minute rest period before
respawning back into action. You will have a card that will be hole punched by
the medic every time you respawn. Certain skirmished have limited respawns.
*Commanders should give squad leader assignments to different members of their
units depending on the skirmish.
*every scenario will have one referee in a safety vest. They will be using a
whistle to start and stop skirmishes. They will also be utilized in settling
disputes and facilitating gameplay.

Tactical Schedule:
Friday evening: Setup and overnight in barracks.
Saturday:
8:00-8:30 Gear prepping, inspection, and formation.
8:30-9:00 Safety meeting. The unit commanders will meet and receive skirmish
folders for the day.
9:00-10:30 Skirmish 1 “Downed Pilot”
An American Pilot has crashed behind enemy lines. He may be wounded and unable
to walk .The Allies must locate and extract the survivor back to headquarters..
10:30-12:00 Skirmish 2 “The Road Block”
the germans have 2 road blocks they must defend. The allies have orders to
destroy them.
12:00-1:00 Lunch
2:00-3:30 Skirmish 3 “wunderwaffe”
A Germans squad are in possession of plans for Hitler’s “Wunderwaffe” or
Wonderweapon. These plans must be captured by the allies and brought back to
headquarters at all costs.
3:30-5:00 Skirmish 4 “the Wire.”
The allies must find the German communication wire and cut it. The allies will
then proceed to trace the wire back to the transmitting location. The germans
must repair the cut wire and prevent any damage coming to it. Communications
must be kept open to the fatherland.
5:00-7:00 Dinner (dinner will be provided)
7:00-10:00 Night Tactical
10:00 Return to barracks for overnight stay
Sunday Morning: Clean up and removal of all war debris

